
WIL Directors Vote toBan Addsto Umportianceof
Keep Same Ducat Costs

fSalem-IIugeneT- ilt Friday sion Tuesday afternoon.Admission prices that prevail
ed during the recent season will Opening games next spring

will include Tacoma at Salem,tion with other Oregon high
be in effect next year and there
will be no post-seas- competi-
tion between the top four clubs,schools. April 18; Yakima at Wenatchee,

Vancouver at and Vic-

toria at Spokane. Each club will
OSAA May Poll Board ior
Corvallis Reinstatement

according to action taken by
Western International league play approximately 150 games,

with the season closing Septemofficials during their closing ses- -

Mayfield said the board
wanted to act on the matter as
soon as possible. "If we can't
clear it up by phone today,"
he said, "we'll have to get to-

gether somewhere Thursday."
Meanwhile, Corvallis Princi

ber 10.
of uniform for the final game

perclassmen involved in the
Albany raid will be dealt with
at a later meeting of the board
of education in Corvallis.

At Albany, School Super-
intendent I. R. llalseth said
restitution had been made by
Corvallis for the damage and
that "so far as Albany is con-

cerned, Albany would not ob-

ject to immediate reinstate-
ment of Corvallis."

A three-quarte- vote . of
OSAA board members is re

Coast League toon Armistice day is the old
sHoulder injury to Burt Harp.

pal Ray Hardman said if theFrom Coos Bay, united Press Seek Step Near
Major Statusgame was not played Friday, itreported that Leo Mayfield,

could never be played. Mayfield
said he didn't know how such a
possible missed game would be

OSAA chairman, said there was
a good chance a telephonic poll
would be taken among board Cincinnati, Nov. 9 (Pi The

Pacific coast league will try
again next month to nudge a

counted in the standings if Cormembers Wednesday to deter
vallis were reinstated to the

quired before a school can be
reinstated to the association aft-
er restitution has been made to

mine whether Corvallis high

Iff j lwWv

if 8g&?&1

school should be reinstated in short step toward its long sought
recognition as a major league

OSAA.
Hardman said the five up

An effort was made in some
quarters to boost admission
prices, but the majority voted
against the proposal, taking
the attitude that a lift would
drive customers away.

The league inserted a rule re-

stricting club rosters to the em-

ployment of no more than 10
men who have played more than
three years of professional base-
ball. This plan is calculated to
bring larger numbers of rookiei
into competition.

The Spalding baseball will ba
used.

When the Salem situation is
clarified as to ownership of
the franchise, President Rob-
ert Abel said the league would
acknowledge the transfer if it
is made.

interscholastic athletic competi the damaged school. baseball loop.
But the effort will be made

without any help from the major
league executive council.

Baseball Commissioner A. B.

Added significance was given
to the Armistice day clash be-

tween Salem and Eugene high
schools with the announcement
that Corvallis had been suspend-
ed by the Oregon School Activi-
ties association.

The suspension, which may be
altered by a poll of OSAA mem-

bers, came after five Corvallis
upperclassmen painted Albany's
Hudson field stands with "Beat
Albany" slogans.

Lifting of the suspension is
considered most likely, but
should It continue, the Salem-Eugen- e

game would deter-
mine the winner of the Big
Six league championship and
give the victor of that contest
a strong bid for District 4
football honors.
If Corvallis is reinstated, the

Spartans will play Albany on
Friday night, and the victor of
that contest will share the Big
Six title with the winner of the
Viking-Axeme- n game.

Both Friday victors would be
considered for the district crown
along with Lebanon, which lost
to Corvallis and tied with Al

Chandler disclosed Tuesday that
the council last week consider-
ed a Pacific coast proposal that
its players be exempt from the
major league draft and finally
agreed to submit the proposal
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Slam- -'flitlfpr ftf YMr' That broad smile on the face of

VUIICI Ul ISUI ,s Hemn Sammy Snead genuine.

recommendation. The joint
meeting of major league teams
will be held in New York onhadEstacada Wins WVL Title

Hubbard Graders
Invited to Race
For Edible Awards

Dec. 14.
At present, the Pacific coastWood burn A combination of

just been told of his selection as golfer of the year in a PGA
conducted nation-wid- e poll. Beside him in the shop of the
Greenbrier hotel at White Sulphur Springs, W. Va., where he
is head pro is the PGA trophy he won this year. (AP
Wirephoto)

loop is in the same class withCanby's 12 to 7 win over Wood- - Hubbard Boys of the fifth.
a rush. A bootleg play with
Leffler shielding the pigskin
around the end was good for 40
yards to the Woodburn 20 and a

the American association and
the International league as a

burn and Estacada's 38 to 7 tri-
umph over Sandy Tuesday night

when Scott Odgers passed to
Ken Schubert from within the
10 yard mark after Canby had
stopped the Bulldog ground
attack. The conversion was
made by Captain Dean Seaton.

The Cougars came back with

sixth, seventh and eighth grades
have been invited by Hill Aca-

demy of Portland to join In cross
country races.

class AAA minor league and cerfew plays later Ron Palmer, theenabled the Estacada Rangers to
annex the Willamette Valley Cougars' 220 pound fullbackbany, and University high of tain of its players are subject to

draft by the major loop teams.Notre Dame's Hart iscracked over. The attempt at The fifth and sixth grade boysleague grid championship.
Canby's win, engineered by a

g Cougar backfield,
conversion was missed and
Woodburn led 7 to 6.

Viking Harrier
will take part in a half mile
race and the seventh and eighth
graders in a mile race, on No-

vember 18, at 1:30 in the

Heath Fails to
Bite on Rainier

was in the nature of an upset Named Lineman of Week
Hopes Dim With
Adams Injured

Contract Baitplayer from the Pittsburgh,

Eugene, which lost to Lebanon
and tied Eugene.

Meanwhile, Coach Loren
Mort said his Vikings were in
peak mental condition for the
traditional battle with Eugene
Friday.

"As far as I can see, if we
can carry on as we did against
Astoria, we'll have an even
chance of handling Eugene,"
Mort predicted cautiously.

The only injury which is like

The margin was quickly
erased after Woodburn had
fumbled deep in its own ter-

ritory. A Canby recovery gave
the visitors a fresh start and a
repetitoin of the bootleg play
resulted in a second touch-
down as Harry Blair went ov-
er from the 14.

Woodburn finished the season

Seattle, Nov. 9 P) Jeff
The hopes of Salem high's Heath isn't having any of the

that left the Bulldog fans dazed
momentarily. The visitors tal-
lied two touchdowns in the sec-
ond quarter, to match one fash-
ioned by the Bulldogs. And
while Canby flubbed both at-

tempts at conversion, events
proved that they were not need-
ed.

Woodburn took a 7 to 0 lead
early N

In the second period

Pa., area, Hart is from Tur-
tle Creek, Pa. Last week the
award went to Duke's Blaine
Earon from Altoona, Pa.
Frank Leahy, Notre Dame

Prizes for the events will
consist of a suckling pig for
first prize, a goose for second,
a duck for third, a chicken
for fourth and an egg for fifth
prize.

Boys of Hubbard eligible to

varsity y team were Seattle Rainiers' bait, thank you,
At least, not yet.dimmed Wednesday when the

New York, N o v. 9 (PI Big
Leon Hart, Notre Dame's husky

d end, Is this week's
lineman of the week.

Hart's work in the Michigan
State game earned him the
award in the weekly Associated
Press poll.

Thus for the second straight
week the award went to a

name of Dick Adams was miss The hard-hittin- g major league
ing from the list of entries for veteran conferred yesterdaycoach, thinks so highly of his

end, he would likely to keep a Salem player out the Willamette valley meet at
Jefferson Thursday.

go will depend on satisfactory
citizenship standing and trans

with five wins, one loss and a
tie. Estacada's record was six
wins and one defeat.

with Torchy Torrance, club vice
president, but both said they
didn't get around to talking

to try him at fullback, carrying
the ball. However, Hart is too
good a blocker at end.

Adams, a member of Coach
Vernon Gilmore's state cham terms.
pion squad last year and a top Besides he sometimes carries

portation facilities.

Kip Promises Big
Scoring Game

Heath, released by the Boston
Braves this fall, said he stillcompetitor who has finished

Northwest Loop Stages
Two Weekend Grid Games

first or second in every race this thinks he can help some big lea
the ball on d plays and
when he snares forward passes.
In one play of the Michigan
State game Hart caught a pass.

Pacific Coast's Flock

Of Ail-Americ-
ans Named

gue club "particularly one thatseason, was injured by a fall in
the last meet at Mololla and will needs reserve outfield help and
be out for the Jefferson meet. Two MSC tacklers tried to stop

him, but both were knocked flat.
a pinch-hitte- r.

Trojan ReserveHart's performance surpassedSan Francisco, Nov. 9 U.R) American teams this year, but that of Jimmy Kynes, Floridathere are the usual flock of all.The western states may not gain

In its game with the Mis-

sionaries, Willamette will be
fighting to keep out of the
cellar. Neither club has won
a conference engagement to
date.

The Northwest conference
will stage two football games
this week, with one of them,
College of Idaho versus Pacific
university at Forest Grove, con-

stituting the big event of the
season. Willamette will enter- -

Out for Season;center, who sparked his teamcoast candidates with thousandsmany representations on all--
to an upset triumph over Geor

Varsity members who will
make the trip are Dale Be
sett, Conrod Booze, David
Casebeer, Ronald Hamann,
Don Herring, Kemp Myers,
Richard Strong, Gaylord
Weeks. The Jayvee team will
include: Berle Akers, Richard
Glascow, Hert Stepper, Gene
Bowers and Glenn Fisher.

of home-tow- n supporters.

Corvallis, Ore., Nov. 9 (P)
Look for boxcar figures when
the Oregon n

State final score comes in from
Portland Saturday evening.
That's the advice of OSC
Coach Kip Taylor.

The records seem to bear
him out. Michigan State has
averaged better than 30 points
a game in seven starts. Ore-
gon State has a aver-
age for eight contests, but in
its last four starts has rolled
up 136 points.

gia. Playing on both offense AppendectomyLeading all these of course, is and defense Kynes turned in
Eddie Lebaron, finishing off,f tain its arch rival. Whitman col one of the best games of his ca-

reer. He was always in thegreat career as quarterback atlege, Friday night. 'Great Atlas' Is
Rasslin' Victor

right spot at the right time.unbeaten, untied College of Pa-
cific. Lebaron, probably theIdaho needs a victory over

Joe Cloidt, Washington end,The varsity meet will be run
greatest magician in the "T

All Antelope
Hunters Report
To Game Group

Antelope hunters cooperated
on a 100 per cent basis in the
matter of reporting their suc-
cesses afield during the 1949
season, Robert Mace, chief of
big game for the state game

formation in the country, will
was the lone Pacific Coast line-
man included in this week's
nominations.

The Great Atlas," latest ad
at 2:30 p.m., with Jayvee com-

petition to follow at 3:00 p.m
and B school meets at 3:15 p.m

Last year, Salem won the var
make a lot of

Los Angeles, Nov. 9 (iP)
Reserve Quarterback Frank
Gifford joined the long roll of
casualties which have plagued
the Trojans of Southern Cali-
fornia this fall.

The Bake r s f I e 1 d , Calif.,
player, who had booted 22 out
of 28 points after touchdown
and was used regularly on de-

fense the past few weeks, un-
derwent appendectomy late
yesterday and Is lost for the
remainder of the season.

dition to the grunt and groan
circuit demonstrated his strength and is a cinch to make most sec-

ond or third teams.at the expense of Maurice La- - sity meet, Molalla the Jayvee
A quick look at the field might

Aiken Pins Hope
On Stelle Pass

Chappelle during Tuesday affair and Jefferson the B school

Pacific if it is to protect the
crown gained from last year's
operations. A victory for the
Badgers would deadlock the
Coyotes from Caldwell and Lew-
is & Clark for the first place.
The Badgers, by defeating Wil-
lamette a week later, could cut
in on the championship.

The Badger-Coyot- e contest,
booked for Saturday night, will
mark the final competition for
two outstanding Northwest con

pare down more than 1,000 far.night's weekly mat show. La- - competition. Entries this year commission reports. west football players to thisChapelle took the first fall but will include Springfield, rated
Eugene, Ore., Nov. 9 VPI Satselect list:'Atlas" came back to win the as a top contender, Molalla

Klamath Falls, Milwaukie. Alsecond and third. En!ft Wilkinson. UCLA: PoMoot, Wash-

ington State; Hfnnr?. Santa Clara;
Stocky Kneilsen lost to Rhode, College of Paclllc: Bauer. Monbany, Cottage Grove and Sa-

lem. The meet is sponsored by

urday's Oregon-Californ- foot-
ball fracas will be a passing duel
between the Ducks' Earl Stelle
and Cal's Bob Celeri, believes
Oregon Coach Jim Aiken.

tana; Robinson. Oregoni Cloldt and
Washington; Rose and McCoii. StanGeorge Strickland in one of the

preliminaries and Pete Bartu the Jefferson Lettermen's club ford; Klostermann, Lorola.ference aces Tom Winbigler of

ARMISTICE DAY

TURKEY
SHOOT

Friday, Nov. 11th

Saturday and Sunday
TURKEYS

HAMS AND BACON

The Sunday shoot will be
sponsored by the American
Legion.
Other shoots to he held Sun-
day, Nov. 20th, Dec. 4th, Dec.
18th and January 1st.
Everybody welcome. You do
not have to be a member of
the club to participate. Shells
and lunch on the grounds.

Salem Trapshooters Club

and is directed by Pat Beal,the College of Idaho and Stan
Russell of Pacific.

dumped Glen Detton in the oth-
er via the disqualification route. And Aiken is pinning hisJeff coach.

Tackles Rau. stanlord; n. v. jonnaon.
St. Mary's; Bird. USC; Overgaard and
Ktilsaaard, Idaho: Leon. Nevada; Cullora,
California; Turner, California.

Ouards Osnlels, Oregon Franz. Calif-

ornia: Colquitt. Idaho: Srope. USC:
Oregon Slate) Sterling, Santa

Mace states that 929 of the
1000 tag holders hunted, and of
this number 586 made a kill.
While only 109 of the group
hunted in Malheur county, they
had the highest success with 82
of them reporting kills and only
27 Malheur county hunters re-

ported no kills.
Lake county was hunted the

heaviest with 304 kills reported
and 191 reporting no kills. One
hundred and ninety six hunters
were successful in Harney coun-
ty and 125 were unsuccessful.

The opening day brought 306

0
Are YOU

Mr. 4 x 4
Solid llltPB . .
tquaro with tho
world? WlItiftftIB
TAILORING COM-
PANY will fit yon In

..mart mil or

Pur virgin wool
fabrics
Jolts SIU.M to S10.M
rnpeoata

S47.M to SA4.M

hopes for Oregon victory on the
fact that Steele's passing record
tops the California quarterbacksClara: Tllton, Nevada.
both in percentages and scoring.

Bums Go All Out to Get
Reliable Veteran Hurler

Centers Castagnoll. Stanford Kane,
College of Pacific; Toler, San Francisco; Steele, who got quite a work
O'Laughlln. UCLA.

Unbeaten Wolves
Face Chico on
Armistice Day

Monmouth' OCE, only un

Quarterbacks LeBaron. college or Pa
cific: Celeri. California; Powers, University

out yesterday, has hit 49 of 93
tosses while Celeri has connect-
ed with but 40 of 92 attempts.

of Southern California.During his recent tour of NaBrooklyn, Nov. 9 (Pi The SUN DIN the TailorHalfbacks Johnson, UCLA; Lewis. Ore
tional league cities Rickey is said goni Haynes, Santa Clara; Paul, Wash-

Brooklyn Dodgers are going all Stcll e, who got quite a
Celeri but seven.to have cornered Warren Giles, kills, followed by 161 on the

second day of the season. "The
success compares favorably with

Ington State: Carpenter, Oregon Statei
Lee, Oreaon College of Edaeatlnn.

Fullbacks Cross. Washington State:
Martin. University of Southern Califor-
nia: Musaco. Loyola; Matson. USF:

Washington: Osborne. Nevada.

defeated team remaining in the
Pacific Northwest and one of
16 left in the nation, treka to

out for the one man they be-

lieve will help them win not

only the 1950 National league

head man of the Reds, and talk-

ed to him about prospects of
landing the mound buck antelope seasons in the past
vet. SETS THE PACE FOR PLEASURE!South Thursday for their Arm!-stic- e

day battle with Chico State, pennant but the world series
as well. The man Is southpaw
Pitcher Ken Raffensberger of 1,000 Tickets Available

To Webfoot-Beave- r Game
Chico is expected to give the

Wolves their toughest battle of
the season, even though they the Cincinnati Reds.

fell to Southern Oregon 21-1-

a team which OCE defeated
The hint that the Dodgers are

hot after a "good, reliable" vet-

eran pitcher, with no names
mentioned, was dropped at an

"I think there might be a
chance of getting the pitcher
we're after before the season
opens next April," Rickey
said. He didn't identify play-
ers offered In exchange. At the
same time he did not deny
that the names of Catcher
Bruce Edwards, infielder Ed-

die Miksis and outfielders
Luis Olmo and Tommy Brown
were mentioned as possible
bait.

official press conference con

who applied earlier and whose
applications were returned
will apply again, they will re-

ceive first preference." Names
of the unfilled ticket orders
are on file here.

ducted by President Branch
Rickey yesterday.

The conference was called to
announce that Burt

handily at Ashland last Satur
day 30--

Little AH - American candi-
date Robin Lee will attempt
to run his scoring spree up
against the heavily manned
Chico crew. Lee has tallied
13 touchdowns In six contests
this season and along with
Portland U'a John Freeman
leads the Pacific Coast in
coring with 78 points to his

credit. Freeman and Lee are
ranked sixth in National scor-

ing parade.

"I think the club is goodShotton would be back as man
ager of the Dodgers next year. enough to win the pennant at it

stands right now,' Shotton saidNeither Rickey nor Shotton
would come right out and say

Eugene, Ore., Nov. 9 IM!

One thousand University of
Oregon alumni and football
fans among the general pub-
lic will have another chance
to buy tickets to the Novem-
ber 19 big game between Ore-

gon and Oregon State college,
Oregon Athletic Business
Manager Howard Lemons said
today.

The Oregon State athletic
department returned 1,000 un-

sold tickets to the University
of Oregon saying they could
not be sold. Two weeks ago,
V of O athletic department of-

ficials announced the game
had been sold out. According-
ly, unfilled Oregon ticket ap-

plications were returned to
the senders.

Lemons said "If the people

so but it was learned that Raf
"However, we're after the world
series. We have lots of good
kid pitchers. What we lack is a the whiskey that's

fensberger is the pitcher both
good, reliable, old pitcher, whoare eyeing.
can start games and relieve when
necessary."Last week against the strong OREGON TIDES

Correct for NewportSouthern Oregon Red Raiders, Raffensberger, working both
as a starter and reliever last
season, won 18 games and lost

Le went on a rampage to score
80 points on five touchdowns, 17 for the seventh place Reds.hit beat effort to date. In the Next season will be his 1 0thlast two contests, Lee has tallied

in the majors.touchdowns.

RUB Low

. I SO i n. II I 44 in. 1.1
3 40 p.m. S 3 10:02 p.m. 0.3

Not. IS :3T a.m. I I 1:31 a.m. I.T
3 30 p.m. I t 10 4 pi. 10.

NOT. 11 :37 a.m. 10:11 am. 3.1
4:11 p.m. 7.7 11:31 P.m. 0.1

Not. II 1:23 a.m I I 11:31 a.m. 31
1:11 p.m. 7.4

Not. II 7:22 a.m. 1.3 31 am. 01
0:29 p.m. 7.0 1:03 p.m. 3.0

NOT. 10 1:17 a.m. 7.0 1:30 l.m. 0.1
7:33 P I. I I 3 30 p.m. I I

NOT. II 1:07 l.m. 7.7 2:37 a.m. 0.1
1:11 p:m. 1.1 1:31 p.m. 1.0

Not. II 1:33 a.m. 14 1:22 a.m. 01
10:21 pa I I 4 31 p m. 11

Only injuries coming out of
the Southern Oregon tilt were
a lot of bumps and bruises, but
McArthur isn't going to give his
Wolves any contact work this
week, and those bruises should
disappear by Friday.
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Her.'i a tip on drinking
pleaiurei for

Kentucky taite pick rich Old

Sunny Brook. You win plenty
of whiskey enjoyment "over
on the Sunny Brook ilde"l

Kentucky Whiskey

-- A Blend

Heat with

fuel that is

clean, efficient

and economical..

ill
OivyTlROu

au,"iain

Indoor Turkey Shoot
Silvarton American Legion Hall

Armistice Day
12 Neon to 10:30 P.M.

Turkeys, Chickens, Hams, Bacon, tie.

Refreshments Served

$23?,
toot- rot tws

WATCHMAN ON)
tvitY aonu $560

Sqt,

use rri'u'iu-iu- u

CAPITOL LUMBER COMPANY
NORTH CHERRY AVE., SALEM, ORE.

Phones or .

Distributed by
Chappcll-Mortho- ll Co.

Phone
NIW YOI MOOf J GIN KlUII'lHATIONAl DISTIlltIS rlODUCTs COt


